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ROLL OF HONOUR. 

It is reponed from thc Homeland that thirty-t\>\'0 Scouts wcrc 
shot at the beginning of July in Nowy -Sacz. The execution was preceded 

( 

by mass arrests of young people in Nowy Sacz, in the search of Scouts. 
Thc Scout M.ovement is forbidden by the Germans, and those who bełong 
to it are under the threat of severe penalty, the penalty of death included. 

+ + + 
Thc Desparch from Warsaw reports: 

"In th~ night of I 6th-17th August, I 944 in an assault from Stare 
Mi astro, (thc Ol d City) to li bera te the J ewish Ghetto, the Deputy Chief 
Scout of Poland "Peter" was killed in action. The day before, Peter was 
awardcd the Virtuti Militari, the highest Polish military award. 

Besidcs thc Depll[y Chief Scout of Poland, unknown Guides and 
Scouts have łost their łives in the battle to liberate Warsaw, and for the 
freedom and inregrity of Poland. 

We ha\'e learned with deep regret that the following Scouters and 
Rovers of the I st Armoured Polish Division, who recently left British soi l, 
lost their łh•cs in thc fight of liberation in France, Belgium, and Holland: 

a 

Władysław JEWPLOW Karol J ANOT A 
Jan KIRSCHKE Konrad RACZYNSKI 
Leonard KOZIKOWSKI Witold GWIDON 
Wacław MORAWSKI Franciszek KACZYNSKI 
Jerzy M.OZDZEN Wacław CHROSCICKI 
JerzyTOPER Jarosław DEJNAROWICZ 
Ryszard MALINOWSKI Jan AMBI K 
Józef RUDNIK Mieczysław SADLOWSKI 
Edward JAROSZEWICZ 

+ + 
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Feliks HAPANOWICZ 
Tadeusz JURCZYK 
Henryk LASECKI 
Jan METROPOLIT 
Zdzisław SIKORA 
Jan UMIASTOWSKI 
Leopold ZOLNIERCZYK 
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REPORT. 
. .. Every day of our life is 
heavy with tasks which have 
to be fitted in before the cur
few hour, and we are getting 
more and more shorthanded. 
If we add, that caution and 
mistrust are indispensable in 
our work, and that we feeł 
all along as a tracked animai 
-many things will hecorne 
elear er. 

Primary Schools are con
siderably reduced in number, 
so are the school-hours, often 
to one hour a day. The sub
jects that have been cut down 
are: History, Geography, 
Physical Training.There is a 

lack of text books and school equipmem. Schools as a rule, are over
crowded and not heated in wimer. In the country it became a regular 
practice to break the classes in this season of the year, as well as during 
agricultural works in the fields. Two, or three months is the durarion of 
the school year. The clepressing conditions at borne complete the picture. 

The educational problem, under the circumstances is most difficult. 
To teach by every possible means is the burning problem. 

Secondary Schools have been substituted by Vocational Schools. A 
number of continuation courscs and classes in operarion are of no real use. 
Young people who are anxious to learn attend rwo schools-the Vocational 
School in the morning, a matter of formality, and the secret secondary 
classes in the aftemoon. 

At what price this scamy amoum of learning is purchased, will be 
realized by those, who have themselves gone through it day after day. 
With tram cars being filled to the full, you travel, more often than not, 
strap hanging, carrying forbidden text books and exercises in your pocket. 
Sometimes you travel in vain-"The place bas been visited," the teacher 
held up ... by the "blockade" (which means the distrier bas been raided) 
and a man-hunt bas been in operation. 

D eswre all this, young people, boys and girls, are learning, the teachers 
are doing their best to kcep up the ·Ievel; often the pupils have to break 
classes, sometimes for a . period as long as 3 or 4 weeks-"Holidays on 
official duties". This means they have been taking part in the Under
ground action. 

A long rime after they come back and have resumed their work at 
school, their minds are still haumed by what they have witnessed : blazing 
houses, the rumbie of explosions, and their pals moaning in pain. 

The education under such circumstances as these, puts a heavy demand 
on one's nervous system, on one's reserve energy. There are people for 
whom it is too much. As no one can check up on them, they simply pretend 
to learn, without doing any real learning. 

Training at factories or workshops is compulsory during the school 
period. And from the age of I 6,-an Arbeits Karte is issued, which does 
not make the learning any easier. Besides, many children have to do 
additional work to earn their own, or their families "Living". 
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In the country, self-tuition is making good progress. Continuadon 
classes in History, Literature, Geography-for groups of younger people; 
and professionaJ classes, Preliminary philosophy, History, Psychology, 
Sociology for the elder ones are formed. 

Despite thc danger and the obstacles, debating clubs have been created, 
with lectures and conferences. The risk of life does not frighten off the 
young peoplc as they do not think i t an "unnecessary sacrifice". 

There are a number of underground papers publishal exclusively for 
youth. 

Share takcn by young men and women in the armed underground 
action-is one more aspect of life. The adventure, the risk, the heroic 
achievements, attract the young in the same way as the sensc of duty. 

The wavering, thc undecided are often pushed on by life itself towards 
the "LAS" forest, which means joining up with the forces of the Polish 
Underground Army. 

Sometimes rhe "Las" is the only issue, the only escape. 
Lists of our losses srrike with figures 21, 20 ... 17, 16, 15, these 

figures mean the age of casualties. 
Those who are left bchind must live, must do their normai work, 

and must replace the missing ones. 
Would it not be short-sighted to assert that such life forms the 

character, instructs and only adds new strength for the future. 
We wonder with anxiety in our heart, what affliction they will bring 

with them when they enter this new life they are longing for now? 
If they persist, it is at the expense of their physical reserve forcc. 

Yet they have been cut from nature by various restrictions, their natural 
need for exercise has been checked. What is more, they are under
nourished, and have been for the Iast five years. 

And what of those who have passed through camps, and those who 
have come back disabled from labour camps in Germany. And those who 
are the prey of the rapidly spreading T.B. 

What about childrcn. being encouraged to use liquors by the far-seeing 
enemy. As prizes at school, they are given botdes of aleoboL 

Heavy losses have been recorded in the domain of children's morals. 
One should remember that our youngsters live under a eonsram pressure 

of enemy propaganda. To make their living, and often to support their 
familics, they have to eam money. The only kind of work which will 
ensurc some money to them, is the one that is against the existing law. l t 
would sheer impossibility to live under the occupation without recurring 

this is a peril dangerous to the morał of coming 
Fo1rtu1~t~.el'-· there are very remarkable groups of young people 

towos who are trying to prevent the evil. The 
uu1.u organisations is very high. 

nerves and physical strength are already nearly 
łotltinual tension of mind and under obligations difficult 

this or that, to get in time, not to fai!. AU this has 
t respite, without possible escape from danger for 

"1-ws coming in, as the disappearance of a relative, friend 
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Young pcoplc bctwccn 16- r 7 are faced wirh su ch problems as life and 
death, revcngc and punishment, deceit and heroic struggle. Their life is 
too fuli, responsibility for thcmselves and others makes them prematurcly 
old. 

As regards our childrcn many of them suffer from scrofula and generał 
debility. From the omsct of thcir existence they have learned more about 
life than it is necessary at their age. Living in the atmosphere of per
petual fear and want, thcy feel handicapped. 

Strh·e for the chiłdhood of the child, for the youth of Lhc young, 
wherever it is possible, thcse are our tasks. 

Poland of to-morrow, Poland of a Iiving Freedom, thc ideał reality 
of rhe day to come, is as real to us as a new day. 

Thc youth at homc are approaching this day through hard work, 
through rapturous hcroism. 

YOUR FRIENDS ARE IN NEED ... 

You already know a grcat deal abouL thc 
Scouts and Guides in Poland-of their activi 
Lies before the war and of the work rhcy havc 
d one d u ring thc time Poland ha s been occu
pied by thc Germans. 

We now hcar that those of our boys and 
girls who are still alive and are in the part of 

Poland now occupicd by the Russians, are very tired and worn out, and they 
need immediatc hełp. This means that your friends are in need, and many 
are łooking for help from British Scouts and Guides abour whom they 
have heard so much. 

Do you think you might be one of those friends, who arc rcady ro 
hel p Polish boys and girls? 

If so, shall we consider togethcr how to start and become enrolled in 
a Rescue Party to help our brorhers and sisters in Poland? 

( I) Discuss the matter wit h your mutuał friends and form a team, w h ich 
you can cali a Rescuc Party. 

(2) Find om what you can send to Poland-moncy, food parcels, 
clothing, books, vitamins, Scout and Guide uniforms. etc. 

(3) Send an application to the British Red Cross, Foreign Relation~ 
Dept., St. James's Palace, London, S.W.I., for arrangements to 
be made to send your parcels to thc part of Połand which is now 
occupied by thc Russians. 

(4) Choose a town in Poland to whosc Boys and Girls you would likc 
to send your help. The address woułd be: Local Association of 
Boy Scouts and Gir! Guidcs in Wilno, (Lwow, Bialystock, Lublin. 
Nowogrodck, Sanok, Brzesc, Grodno, Sranisławow, Przemysł, Jaro
sław, Sandomierz, Sambor, Kołomyja, Lomza, Luck, Krosno or 
any orhcr place) and of course Warsaw. 

(5) In case you woułd likc to have more information on the subject. 
płease write to The Commissioner for Relief for Polish Scouts and 
Guides, 17, Chamrcy Housc, Eccleston Street, London, S.W.t. 

Remember that Połish Scouts and Guides are in \·ery great need, so 
please try to do all you can to hełp them quickły. 
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~EWS IN BRIE.F. 

NEW ZEALAND OFFERS HOSPITALITY. 

New Zealand has kindly offercd hospitality tO somc of the Polish 
children evacuated from Russia by way of Iran. About 7,ooo people, the 
majority of whom are children, are to be placed in a settlement in the 
distrier of Pahiatua, Wellington on North Island. 

Among these cbildren are many Scouts and Guides, who are now 
formed into Guide Companies and Scout troops and are continuing Scouting 
and Guiding wbich they started during their sojourn in Iran. 

CONTRIBUTIONS to the POLISH SCOUTS AND 
GUlDES RECONSTRUCTION FUND. ' 

All Polish Scouts and Guides are most grateful to the Cubs of 
Sbeffield for the generous sum of cf6o, collecred by them in balf-pennies 
and pennies for the Polish Reconstruction Fund. The Polisb Chief Com
missioner visited Sbeffield to thank tbem for tbis magnificent gift, and to 
cxpress the deep appreciation of the Polish Scouts and Guides, who recog
nise tbis spontaneous gesture as evidence of the true feeling of Brotherhood 
felt by the Cubs of Sheffield. 

The Noningbam Girl Guides Association, Ranger Branch sent 
fi ss. od. for the travelling expenses of a Polish Ranger to the Nottingham 
Ranger Conference. 

• 

FROM THE EDITOR. 

Tbis number is dedicated to our sisters and brothers in Poland. We 
want to pay a great tribure to them for the heroic sacrifices they have 
made during the five years of war and particularly during the Battle of 
Warsaw. To-day, Poland is passing througb far darker days tban she ever 
knew in 1939, or during ber bistory. We, Polish Guides and Scouts value 
tbe friendsbip shewn to us during these most critical times. The attitude 
of the British people and particularly British Guides and Scouts, is mani
fesred in tbe help given to us, which is the best proof of the bond whicb 
bas been forged during tbe war, and wbicb, I hope will prcvail long after 
these difficult times. 

We wish to express our gratitude to the Imperial Headquarters of both 
Guides and Scouts, particularly tbe International Commissioners, and the 
Editors of "The Guide," "The Guider," and "The Scout," "Thc Scouter," 
for their continued support during the past years. Their work bas portrayed 
tbe fundamental truth of the brotherhood of Scouting; it will resound 
througbout the world, helping and blessing all and will find its way into the 
hearts of the Poles wbo remember with deep appreciation the friendsbip of 

• our two nauons. 

.-----..J.;lS we belong to tbe same family, we have not only a splendid relation-
~R be us, but feel also the duty of giving a belping band to tbosc 

Jq.o unf?rtunate than ourselves, and especially to those who pass 
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J~ .... u umes. 

ews from Poland this month we see tbat Scouting in Poland 
~·u danger of being ruthlessly exterminated and brought to a 

They need our help and belp must come this time. 
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